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A Sound Investment

,1

Perfection Glasses

To Entertain Society.
The Ladties Sewing society of the
First
Westminster
Presbyterian,
Hearing of Julia H. Sinnett Versus
church will be' entertained on Friday
6am T. Sinnett is Going on
afternon at thfi home of Mrs. E. M.
Majors, 625 Franklin street, by Mrs.
Before Judge Ham> ~.
Majors.
Mrs. , A. H. Evans, Mrs. Isaac
'
11 ton.
Blom, Mrs. Q. M. CoveU, Mrs. J. B.
Van Pappelendam, Mrs. J. M. Reimers, Mrs. B. R. Camp and Mrs. Schouten.

It is just as unnecessary to pay big prices for good
glasses as.it is folly to believe that you can get good
glasses for fifty cents or a dollai.

Perfection glasses offer you the soundest invest
ment possible because they are the very best glasses
made, they are sold at very reasonable prices, they are
guaranteed to give long time satisfaction and the serv
ices of a specialist are included in the one very reason
able charge.
f In the purchase of Perfection glasses you are saved
the double expense of the specialist and the retailing op
tician or optometrist and the annoyance and delay of
"ordering from Chicago.''
We will be glad of the opportunity of presenting our
propositionnn persdn.*-< You will never be urged to buy.
Prices $2.50 to $15.00 according to frame and lens
1
combination^ .•*
• r
* 1
•<: $7.50 and $.10,00 in solid gold'.
r i $5.00 in fine gold filled. •
•
*• ''

Paris to study. The caption over toe
"Iowa sculptress wins
cut reads:
Chicago art patrons who will send her,
to Pa«s." Under the cut c/ppear the |
following lines:
i
Miss Nellie V. Walker, formerly of)
Moulton, Iowa, has made a decided hit .
by her work as a sculptress at the
Chicago Art Institute. Her work has j
won her recognition by rich Chicago |
patrons of art, who, without her knowl-1
edge, have made up a purse of $4,000 |
to send her to Paris to further ad-'
vance in her art.

CITY NEWS

siili
»

AYRES & CHAPMAN
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Society Stationers

SATURDAY SPECIAL S|:

Tecla Pearls

—Victrola concert free tonight at!
\Ve will place on sale Saturdaj' and for that day only, fifty Neck
Wolfe's, 723 Main. Bring your lady |
Chains of genuine Tecla and LaTausca indestructible Pearls, valued
Mrs. Hayner's Party,
friends.
|
at—$5.00, $6.00, and $6.50 each—Saturday price, your choice—
Mrs. J. F. Hayner entertained about
—An eight pound boy arrived this 1
**
twelve ladios at luncheon and cards morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I
Mrs. Sinnett on Stand Says 8he this afternoon. Jno. Parsons, Eighteenth and Concert;
US'
street.
'
|
Feared Husband—Bertha Den
Bridge Club Meets.
—Bernard Hellman, a seventy-five;
nis Files Suit for
Mrs. Harry Phillips entertained the year old resident of the Lee county •
These Pearls rival the genuine Oriental Pearls in finish and color
Divorce.
'<< Young Ladsies Bridge club this after home, died at that place this aftsrand are much more durable. They are proof against acids, can be
:
noon.
•' "
noon, his death being caused by the
stepped upon without injury.
infirmities of old age. He was form
To Entertain Officers.
erly a resident of West Point town
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Matless will ship, although his relatives all live in,
Judge W. S. Hamilton came down
from Fort Madison this morning to entertain the officers and teachers of St. Paul. Hs had been living at-the
hear, the divorce case of Julia H. Sin the First Westminster Bibla school oounty home for about Ave years.
nett against Sam T. Sinnett. The this evening at a conference and so Relatives from St. Paul- will arrive
WANTED—House, with pasture, garden, etc., not far
plaintiff is asking divorce on the cial mseting. There are about twen here tomorrow and will make arrange
from car line. Would buy after one-year lease If right.
grounds of cruel and inhuman treat ty-five offlcars and teachers in the ments for the funeral . after their ar
••
^
rival. •
,
ment. The defendant . is contesting school.
, 420 Main Street
Dr. Waldron
—Free Victrola concert at Wolfe's
tli© claim and the case Is being heard!
r
Current
Events
CIuo.
tonight,
723
Main.
in the district court here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Blood' will en
—The river stage was five feet and
Mrs. Sinnett, the plaintiff, was on
Events club to five inches above low water mark
the. witness stand most df the day. tertain the Current
:
She is represented by Hughes and morrow evening at their regular fort; here yesterday, which is extraordin number of probate matters during the
ary for this time of the year, says Che
nightly
meeting.
Jewelers - Manufacturing Opticians
McCoid of this city. Mr. Sinnett is
Burlington Hawk-Eye. Of course the three months the term has covered.
represented by D. V., and R. S. Jack
' /Eyesight Sp ciaiists
f
Keokuk dam is mainly responsible for
Society is Entertained.
WANTED.
son of Muscatine.
this, but the melting snow has also OLYMPIANS DEFEATED
Mrs.
Harry
Wright,
1802
Des
Members of both families are occu
played a part in it. Yesterday the en
BY ST. MARY'S WANTED—Girl for housework. Call
pying the benches and seats ins'de Moines street, entertained the Young
tire mass of ice in the Mississippi at
Ladies
society
of
St.
Paul's
Evangeli
at 119 Main, or phone Black 1889.
he is fully able to give to the,good the railing during the hearing today.
Burlington moved several hundred Close Game Played Tuesday Night
On the stand today, Mrs. Sinnett cal church this afternoon. She was
people of Van Buren county, a very
assisted in entertaining by Mrs. ;H. feet and the stream presented the
WANTED—By young married couple,
The
Taken by the St. Mary's Team—
interesting and wholesome talk on the testified to many of the alleged acta
Sherer,
Mrs. Chris Wiirtz, Mrs. Franfc same appearance as it does in the
board and room in private family.
Play Again Friday Night.
subject. These lectures have been of cruelty of her husband. In answer
Haubert, Miss Emma Essig and Mi's8 spring when the ice goes out for good. ?-v
Address E. E., this office.
at several different places, at all of to interrogatories from her lawyer,
— •
a well known river man predicts,
5. - . ;
The Olympia bowling team was de
which they have been heard with she said that she had d'one every Louise Metster.
At'
however, that the river will be frozen
.
feated by the St. Mary's team on the WANTED—Men at once to learn tha
thing in her power to make their
great approval and appreciation.
The ,
over there by February 9.
barber trade. Jobs always waiting.
Thursday Club Meeting.
latter's
alleys Tuesday night by a
home happy. She said she had cook
-The Rev. John C. Sage who \as
Mrs.
H.
T.
Ficod
was
hostess
to
the
Better
wages than you can earn with
ed things he liked to eat and haa
WANTS HER SENT
been confined to his house for two close score of 2152 to 2143. The
Tools given. Wages
don s her share towards making happi Thursday club this afternoon at her weeks with an attack of la grippe is teams meet again tomorrow night on out a trade.
TO REFORM SCHOOL ness in their home. She charges that home, 913 Timea street. $
while learning. Drop a card for par
Or me Man at the Workbench
the
Olympia's
alleys.
Following
is
convalescing. There will be no service
ticulars. Moler Barber College, St.
Abiolutely needs Schenck's
her husband wanted heir to make a
the score of the game
Mandrake Pills. For sedentary
St. John's Auxiliary. f t ^ Friday evening, hut Mr. Sage expects
Louis. Mo.
Clarence Blair, Whose Colored Wife will in which her children would be
workers of every class they are
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. John's to officiate at all of the Sunday serv
Was Murdered Recently, Chargout off. She said he often told her It
IS Olympia.
without so equal. For Constipa
Episcopal
church of which Miss Elea ices.
FOR RENT.
ed
With
Adultery.
they would put thrtr money in a com
First Second Third
tion, Indigestion, Sick Headache I
—The breaking of arc light globes
nor
Brown
is
president
met
this
after
Mftlfltiisi
and. Biliousness, to all of whichI
mon fund, he could be a gentleman
Game.
Game.
Game.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, mod'
noon in the parish house to plan for in West Keokuk has been the source
An application was filed in the su fanner.
complaints the sedentary are pe-1
170
136
120
of a great amount of expense and in G. Azinger
ern, 32<2 High street.
the
missionary
exhibit
"Everywhere"
culiarly subject. .
perior court this morning by Fred
Mrs. Sinnett told the court that
127 ffi;#126jSg 100
convenience to the Keokulk ElectHc O'Bleness ...
Mosier, father of Mildred Mosier, there were times when she was afraid which is to bs ®lven at a latw date '
SCHENCK'S
149
145 FOR RENT—Six room cottage: wat
company and an effort is being mafle Frankenfleld
sixteen years old, who was arrested of her husband. When asked what he
146 111170111 158
to Stop it. One of the parties who has Daly
er. Rooms furnished and unfurn
Tuesday night on a charge of drunk- looked like when he scowled and look INVESTIGATION
136
committed this offense has been ap Smith
U6#i 153 ished. 109 iSouth Tenth street. Mrs.
ness and disorderly conduct, to send ed cross, she replied that she could
"Liven the Liver"
OF KEOKUK DAM prehended and will be vigorously
m"
sw.y
Bogue.
the girl to the reform school for girls better make a sketch than describe
, anil insure health, renewed I
628 'r- '729 m 786
Totals ....
prosecuted.
energy and good Spirits. Con
at Mitclielville, Iowa. The father his looks.
Representative Rainey Starts a Pro
RENT—Modern furnished room
tinuous use is not ^necessary.
complains that the girl is unmanage
PS
WM t: St. Mary.s< liif&sar FOR
The case probably will not be fin
ceeding That Is Not Opposed
with or without board. Phons Black
[Purely vegetable, absolutely barhilessl
CENTERVILLE
MURDER
able. S. H. Baker, Lloyd Biaker, and ished until tomorrow.
First Second Third 424.
by the Power Company.
For sale everywhere.
AND SUICIDE S^May Mardis, arrested with the Mosier
Plain or sugar coated.
Game. Game. Game.
girl Tuesday night, and who pleaded
Ol
2^cet>Vi a box fljsby mail*
j
195 FOR
Other Court Item*. ^ ; 101
^J 7
HIller ....
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—-Represen
RENT—Furnished apartments
not guilty to the charge of drunken
tDR. 3. H. BCHJ5NOK * BON,
107 |
' is:: '
64
The will of Dirk LaFeber was open tative Rainey of Illinois has Intro Italian Miner Settles Grudge With Bartosch .
for housekeeping. .318 North Fifth.
Philadelphia, Pa.
ness and disorderly conduct yesterday, ed and publicly read and filed for pro duced a bill providing for a tax of $1 ppsgfl^Bullet and Then Shoots j145 ,
H. Azinger
1.51
! Phone 184 R 2.
Himself.
changed their pleas this morning and bate today.
142;
333
123
Goetz
per horse-power from all water-powar
were each given sentences of thirty
'187... 142 FOR RENT—Large front room with
158
generating
electrical
Herbner ..
Bertha Dennis is asking for di companies
Leased Wire Service.]
days.
'
from plants in navigable [United
heat and board, at §4.75 par week,
vorce from Benjamin Dennis, on the energy
CENTERVILLE, Iowa, Jan. 29.—
Clarence Blair, a white man employ grounds of cruel and inhuman treat streams. In addition to this $1 horse
IEETINGS HELD AT
mo to man and wife or two gentlemen.
597
815 '
Totals
ed at the Swift & Co. plant as a ment. She alleges that her husband power tax, the bill provides that .After shooting through the door of
105 Bank sitret.
VERNON, IOWA' |chicken
picker1, and Who was the bus- has many times threatened her life, whenever the net profits of water- the Calvin home, at the Galleyvillo
KEOKUK
DAM
AND
*
W« ; ' l d
w-SL,. *****
band of Vergie Bl&ir, the'colored wom- and
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
alleges
in
her
petition, power companies exoeed 12 per, .pent camp, near here, early today and kill
ITwo Lectures by Ben D. .Chapman of
^ BRIDGE IN CONGRESS (housekeeping; also one store room
. an who was murdered iu Rag Alley that on January 1.C, 1914, he choked per annum, one-half of the excess ing Bill Galvin, Sisto Baretta, an Ital
Keokuk and Sermon liy a Forisunie time ag6', was arraigned in the her and threatened her with a butch shall b« paid to the federal govern ian, went back of the mine dump and
for butcher shop. 206 Exchange.
.mer Keokuk BO'y.
killed himself by sending a bullet Both Are Subject for Consideration of
I superior court' this morning on a er knife. The petition for divorce was ment.
the Interstate Commerce
t
FOR RENT—Six modern office rooms,
The people of Vernon, Iowa and V J char*e of «"J"ltery entered against filed today.
Under the terms of the bill a mumi- through his neck. Both men were
Commission.
1 ' m by Carrie'"
Anderson, a colored
615 Blondeau.
cd-pality would have power to permit Italians and had been employed by the
| cinity, which includes Bentonsport, I 'him
Carrie" Anderson.
a private concern to distribute e'ec- Anchor Coal company. Baretta had
will enjoy a specurevent^next'satiir-1 v;oma°> "P°n 'Whom Blair ^ charged ft
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29.—Unless
Perkins In Serious Condition.
FOR 8ALB.
trlcal energy, but im that event the nursed a grudge against Galvin for
day evening and Sunday" Rev. Fred,v',Ul havln* made the a8sault ®lalr
Stillwell who is well kntfwn in Keo- entered a plea of not guilty and was [United Press Leased Wire Service.] municipal authorities would fix the some time and made threats of re the Keokuk Dam Company, which
owns a dam and bridge across the up FOR SAIiBJ OR TRADE
280 acres
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Jan. 29.—George rate to the consuming public. If the venge.
kuk is pastor of the Methodist Bplsco- j bound? oveT tcr the grand Jury. Hi?
Not long ago two other Italians per Mississippi river between Keo
1
North Dakota land, half In cultiva
D. Perkins, former congressman, and rates were not reasonable, the con
pal church there where t,|ie meetings hond was set'-at $500.
editor of the Journal, was not so well sumer® would elect a new set of fought a duel near here and both were kuk, Iowa, and Hamilton, 111., makes tion. Will consider small residence in
are to be held and is mailing strenu
changes in both structures in accord Keokuk. Owner, J. M. Johnson, 112®
killed.
! today, and physicians attending him municipal officials.
ous efforts there to increase activity ILLINOIS PLUMBERS
ance with suggestions made by the fllgh St., Keokuk.
Mr. Ra'ney reintroduced his resolu
I at the hospital have only slight hopes
in moral and religious work
' - of- the
COMING
TO
KtiOKUK
house committee on interstate com
tion
providing
for
an
investigation.
NOVEMBER
TERM
of
his
recovery.
He
rested
fairly
community, especially *among ffi'e
merce, a bill requiring that such IFOR SAIjB—Oil account of leaving,
well last night.
. of the Keokuk antf Hamilton Water
young, people and the boys in that lo
KEPT COURT BUSY changes be made will be introduced the city, I offer my home at 9131
Power company, making It broad
cality, and it is in obedience to his ac Master Workmen to See the Bam—
Convention
Committee
in the house by Representative Adam- Grand avenue. All modern improve-*!
enough
to
cover
all
of
the
companies
tive efforts that this special event will
Enormous Value of Business Has Been
f
Meets.
, 1, "'*»
son of Georgia, chairman of the com ments, ten, rooms, lot 60*160 ft.
occur.
which are operating in conjunction
Disposed of by Judge
i
mittee. This statement was made by W. Hulson.
with that concern or in any way con
Ben D. Chapman, boy's secretary of
, .
Bank.
Mr. David Easley is visiting in Chi nected with tli 9 water-power project
The Illinois Master Plumbers asso
Mr. Adamson today.
—
M
the Y. M. C. A. of Keokuk will leave
cago with relatives.
The company has agreed to enlarge FOR SAL®—Pratt 90. eieotrlc fight.,
in the Mississippi river at Keokuk.
Saturday for Vernon and at 7:30 ciation is expected to make the trip to
The November term of the district the bridge and make it available for
C. II. Dodge went to St. Louis last
Keokuk,
tomorrow
to
see
the
dam.
ed. demonstrated car; run abotitj
o'clock of that day will address the
court which will close at noon on Sat public use. Mr. Adamson has suggest 1,600 miles. EJaqiiire Wllliftt E. Altto-j
evening to look after some business
men of the community on the subject The trip was plahned when the Iowa
MAKE UP PURSE :
,
urday has been an extremely busy one ed to Secretary of War Garrison that eide, Sutter, 111.
matters.
j
of Personal Hygiene. Mr. Chapman plumbers were here two weeks ago
for judge and lawyers. A large num one pier at Keokuk should be moved '
- •-i
and
had
some
of
the
Illinois
plumpers
FOR
MISS
WALKER
is a close, thoughtful and a fluent
ber of cases have been disposed of by [west fifty feet in order to improve
STOLEN.
and entertaining speaker and Tils re for guests.
The Iowa Master Bakers and the
Friends of Iowa Sculptress Will Give Judge Bank who at the beginning of navigation at that point. He believes
marks will,,be of interest and Instruc
the term asked the lawyers to clear j
Iowa Pharmacists who will meet at
tive.. •' '*
Her Neat Sum to Go to
that the secretary will direct that STOiLENv—Party who took bcryis' Ba<fc
For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair to
the docket so far as possible of old j
Burlington
plan
to
make
trips
to
Keo
gar wagon from Sutler's store.
, Europe.
this be done. Tf not, a bill will be
In the forenoon Mr. Stillwell will
night and Friday.
Colder tonight
cases, and to try to clear up some of;
Twelfth and Fulton, is known and ttf:
deliver his usual sermon to a congre kuk to see the dam. Their conven with cold wave. Brisk winds dimin
offered
requiring
that
the
change
be
the matters which have been pending
wagon is returned' no questions wilt,
gation who have already learned to tions are in February.
made.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat this for a long time.
ishing.
A
meeting
of
the
convention
com
be asked, If not returned, party will
hold him in high esteem, although he
Representative
Rainey
of
Illinois
in
For Illinois: Generally fair tonight morning carried a picture of Miss
Not only were these cases gotten
has been serving them only a short mittee and the board of directors of and Friday.
Cold wave • tonight. Nellie V. Walker, designer of the out of the way but there has been an troduced a bill today for the remov be prosecuted.
the Industrial Association was \eld
time.
'
f; ,
Keokuk statue, and under it the story enormous volume of netw cases tried al of the Keokuk dam.
Brisk westerly winds.
'
LOST.
In the evening. Air. Chapman will today to talk over the finances for the
For Iowa: Fair tonight and Fri that the Chicago art patrons, un or settled and dismissed out of court.
"*
oeliver his very popular lecture en- future.
Grief Led to Suicide.
day. Colder tonight with cold wave known to her, have made up a purse The Jury has been especially busy in '
IjOiST—Somewhere betwelen my home
Utled, "A Glimpse into Boyville, or a
8SJPL c-xtreme east portion. Brisk winds of $4,000 to send Mi'ss Walker to this term of court. The last jury [United Press Leased Wire Service.] and the unibn station, TuesdayBetter Understanding of the Boy."
NEW YORK. Jan. 29.—Grief over
oiminishing.
case for the term was finished today
His experience with boys has been
—
the death of his school mate, Miss night, a small 'gold, thirty-second da»
For Missouri: Fair tonight and Fri
with HueBton.
pree Scottish Rite Masonic watch,
M. 6. Scott of Macon, Mo., is in day. Colder tonight with cold wave
learned by close study and his work
Judge Bank has also attended to a Catherine Sorahan, who with her two charm. Will pay reward to finder. J.
*ith them as boys' secretary of the the city on business and wiJl spend a cast and south portion. Moderate
sisters and father, was accidentally
"eokuk Young Men's Christian Asso few days with his daughter Mrs. Ella winds.
psphyxiated by gas in their home at A. Trawick, care Mississippi River
ciation and in other similar lines and Brumagen, 1401 Bank street. BISF™
v
Corona, L. I., is today believed to have Power Co.
Weather Conditions. K
ied Henry Becker, fifteen, to end his
The movement of the Colorado de
MISCELLANEOUS.
own life.
pression to the Lake Superior region
Young Becker attended the funeral
\ft was attended by unseasonably -warm
MONEY
TO LOAN—See William
of the members of the Sorahan fam-1
•il weather in the central valleys yester
Timberman, 522 Main St.
lly and laBt night was found dead in
day, which waB followed by rain, turn
the bath room, the gas turned on and
ing to snow in the northern sections,
the great home remedy which has proved its power to
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS wanted.
liis head bruised.
from the Missouri river to the lake
is light and dur
relieve safely and Bpeedily the minor ailments arising
Big demand. Parcels post. $75 and
region.
able, and sweep*
up monthly.
Write
immediately.
from defective or
irregular action of the organs of
„ irregul
r
;
1
Daily
Stock
Letter.
c
l
e
a
n
.
M
a
k
e
s
Local Observations
AmericanJnstitut?,
Dept.
122, Kansa3
digestion, find themselves spared hoiiurs of suffering
"Smoothes
and
Soothes"
sweepinga pleasure
I Copyright, 1914, by the New York
Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather.
Jan.
City,
Mo.
and able to ward off the attacks <Jf serious sicknesss.
Soyi
GHANNY
METCALFE.
because it requires
Evening Post.l
j
29.72
62 SE
Cldy
7 p.m.
less strength to do
Child or Brown-up—there la just one
NEW
YORK,
Jan.
29.—The
events
......
. .
,J
NW LtRain
29 7 a.m. ..30.01 30
way of handling colds, croups, coughs
better sweeping.
•nd all those hseldOf throat troubles —
of paramount financial interest, today, land which has already twice reduced
Rainfall for the past 24 hours 76
Made of selected softtint's to Soothe end Smooths with
did not occur in New York—they were j its rate this month announced todav
tipped broom corn that
hundredths.
Dr. Bell's
bends freely and springs
recounted in the news from Europe'3 a further lowering of full one per
River
low
of
3
above
water
1864,
never disappoint those who take them. They help the
back into shape. Has a
markets.
Even when the almost cent. Despite these incidents ac
PINE-TAR-HONEY
feet. 4 tenths.
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu
a springy action not found
world wide reduction of bank rates companied as they were by substantial
Change
in
24
hours,
rise
of
2
feet,
Let
t
eold*o—and
It
ion.
It
goes
In
other
brooms.
Smooth
handle
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase
all oyer—evonrboily In tba family ceta
thttdoeth*! blister the hands. Guarwas announced last Thursday the buying for European account in the
2 tenths.
II. Soothe and Smoottae and it doean't
cheerfulness and create confidence^ As actions depend
ttiteed. Your grocer sella the
acattar.
bank of France made no move, lt New York market our own prices re
Mean
temperature,
Jan.
28,
52.
little Poll/.
on health and strength, those who know Beecham s rills
Erery genuine bottle of DR. BELL'S
continued
the four per cent official sumed their reactionary movement
Highest temperature, 64.
PINE-TAR-HONEY baa a Belt on It,
flimh ft Stewart Mfg. Co.
and a plctviro ot "Granny," too.
^ discount rate—abnormally high for with the opening. Some active shares
Des Moiaca
Iowa
Lowest temperature, 41.
At All Drug Storaa, 2Bc., 80e* 91.00
|Paris—which had been fixed in the went 94 to 1% lower, though tihe
Lowest temperature last night, 30.
darkest days of the Balkan trouble.
decline was irregular and most stocks
KELL.OGG-BIRGE CO..
FRED Z. GOSEWISCH.
'Tell
By
The
Bell"
_
. _
8»M irtnrwbtN. la ba**t, lie..
fJ
Simultaneously the bank of Eng- down only fractionally.
Wholesale Grocers, Distributers.
Observer.
^
Bewhai'g Pilli bivt tfc« lirgett mI« ol mt ifttdtctnt hi thi
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